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1. Introduction
In low- and middle-income countries, populations are disproportionately vulnerable
to climate change and face major challenges in building resilience to environmental
catastrophes. In the education sector, the effect of climate change is multifaceted,
ranging from weather-related learning disruptions to compromised access to
education as a result of displacement and resource scarcity (⇡Education Cannot
Wait, 2020; ⇡Internal Displacement Monitoring Centre, 2020; ⇡Sims, 2021; ⇡Venegas
Marin et al., 2024). These adverse effects are pervasive, exacerbate existing
inequalities, and perpetuate cycles of poverty.

Despite a significant body of evidence focusing on climate change and its effect in
various sectors, the impact of climate change on education is not fully understood.
For example, we have insights into how climate change leads to extreme weather
events (⇡Stott, 2016). The figure below illustrates this relationship: climate change
leads to more extreme weather events, which, as one of the consequences, leads to
more heat stress.

Figure 1.1. The relationship between climate change and temperatures

However, we need a better understanding of how climate change, and the multiple
impacts of climate change, affect education (⇡Venegas Marin et al., 2024), that is to
say how, e.g., heat stress impacts learning outcomes, as illustrated in the following
figure.

Figure 1.2. The relationship between climate change and education

Immediate action is needed to determine how climate change affects educational
contexts and how to tackle climate-related challenges within educational contexts
(⇡GADRRRES, 2022; ⇡Kousky, 2016).

To illustrate this, at the time of writing this report (March), the Government of
South Sudan announced school closures as a result of a heat wave:

“According to the Ministry of Environment and Forestry advisory, most
parts of South Sudan are experiencing a heat wave. It is forecasted that the
heat wave will last at least two weeks. High temperatures of 41 °C – 45 °C
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are expected this week. [...] The Government has decided to take the
following measures: [...] Close down all schools with effect from Monday,
18 March 2024. [...] (parents) should also monitor children, especially the
young ones, for signs of heat exhaustion and heatstroke” (⇡AP, 2024;
⇡NTV,⇡Sudan Tribune, 2024; UGANDA, 2024).

Notably, the government also highlighted the potential for action.

“Practical, feasible, and often low-cost interventions at the individual,
community, organisational, governmental and societal levels, can save
lives.”

In some sub-Saharan African countries, like Tanzania and Burkina Faso, schools
are already exploring or delivering low-cost interventions to adapt to
environmental changes. The interventions include planting micro forests to
increase shade, painting roofs white to reflect solar radiation, creating vents
to ensure a flow of cool air in schools, and using bamboo mats for better
sound insulation (⇡Bangay, 2023; ⇡Borràs, 2024; ⇡Ecophon, 2022; ⇡Tanzania:
Keevill, 2023).

Notably, these interventions build on decades of practice in energy-efficient
construction. In the late 1990s and early 2000s, for example, policymakers in
the United Kingdom and the United States developed programmes to
incentivise the use of renewable energy, natural shading, and improved
insulation to create healthier, more effective learning environments
(⇡Department of Environment, Transport and Regions, 1997; ⇡National
Renewable Energy Laboratory, 2002). Prior to this guidance, Korean
researchers led field experiments to investigate levels of thermal comfort in
schools (⇡Lee & Lee, 1986).

Our paper synthesises the evidence on the impact of climate change on primary
and secondary education and summarises evidence on feasible, low-cost
interventions to build climate resilience at different levels of the education sector.
Where possible, the paper presents literature from sub-Saharan Africa. However,
the synthesis considers research from a range of hot climates globally – overall, the
evidence base is scarce, necessitating drawing on all available evidence.
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Figure 1.3. Situating our
review
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1.1. Focus of our synthesis

The diagram above illustrates a range of possible relationships between causes and
the impact on learning. Our synthesis focuses on a small subset of these. In
particular, our synthesis focuses on how modifications to the school built
environment can positively impact classroom experience to improve learning. We
investigate the following physical aspects of classroom experience:

■ Temperature

■ Lighting

■ Noise (sound/acoustics)

■ Air quality.

Each of these physical aspects of classroom experience interact to shape the
overall comfort, wellbeing, and – ultimately – performance of students (⇡Ragpala,
2021; ⇡Yang & Moon, 2019).

1.2. Outline of the study

Our synthesis examines evidence and case studies from across the globe, with a
focus on low- and middle-income countries, offering insights that link climate
change to education outcomes and highlighting evidence of effective approaches
to adaptation, resilience, and environmental sustainability in education. The paper
reviews the evidence as follows:

● Section 3 looks at the impact of climate change on health, illustrating the
evidence available and concerns about how health problems impact learning
outcomes.

● Section 4 considers the impact of climate change on education, investigating
the relationship between climate change, indoor environmental quality, and
learning outcomes.

● Section 5 provides contextual information on the challenges in Tanzania.

● Section 6 reviews evidence on approaches to adaptation, resilience, and
environmental sustainability in education.

These sections can be visually represented as follows.
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Figure 1.4. A diagram of the structure of our evidence synthesis
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2. Methodology
As our evidence library shows, the evidence base on education and climate change
in low- and middle-income countries is limited. To address this issue in the area of
climate change and health, researchers have used theory-driven realist approaches
(⇡Berrang-Ford et al., 2015). For this study, we conducted a theory-driven, realistic
systematic review to source papers with relevant, high-quality evidence (Pawson et
al., 2005). As part of this approach, we set out to define the causal pathways
between climate change and learning outcomes (e.g., education / economics: ⇡Bates
& Glennerster, 2017; ⇡Harn et al., 2013; ⇡Ludwig et al., 2011; ⇡Sharples et al., 2019;
⇡Sims et al., 2021; and in implementation science: ⇡Albers et al., 2020; ⇡Allison, 2023;
⇡Lurvink et al., 2022). We outline our approach and process below.

2.1. Our approach

2.1.1. Search and identification

We employed an automated, cross-database search strategy as ‘best practice’ for
systematic reviews in education. To do so, we used AI-based tools to automate the
search process (see ⇡Haßler et al., 2024 for a review of AI tools for evidence
synthesis). We searched for academic papers, grey literature, and doctoral theses
on open-access databases (e.g., OpenAlex, DOAJ, ERIC), free databases (e.g.,
Google Scholar), and proprietary databases (e.g., Scopus, Web of Science,
ProQuest).

This approach was motivated by the observation that “no database contains the
complete set of published materials” (⇡Xiao & Watson, 2017: p.11). By utilising
multiple databases, we could access a wider range of sources, increasing the
likelihood of identifying relevant studies that may be overlooked by relying on a
single database.

2.1.2. Keyword inventory

To identify suitable studies for the synthesis, we drew on and updated a
pre-existing inventory of keywords for systematic literature reviews on education
and climate change (climate.educationevidence.io). The inventory combines terms
related to climate change and education, school buildings, and indoor
environmental quality. We searched for keywords in the titles and abstracts of
studies, coding and organising studies based on their publication status,
geographic focus, and population.

2.1.3. Deduplication

As searches across multiple databases will source duplicate papers, we used our
existing software packages – including natural language processing – to identify
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duplicates within and across databases. At the end of this process, we had a ‘long
list’ of studies that passed the initial screening.

2.1.4. Eligibility screening

Two reviewers reviewed the abstracts of all studies on the long list, coding studies
into ‘high’, ‘medium’, and ‘low’ relevance categories. Here, relevance referred to the
extent to which a study aligned with our focus on the impact of climate change on
the school built environment and learning outcomes. At this stage, medium- and
high-relevance studies were included in a shortlist.

2.1.5. Quality screening

Two reviewers assessed the full text of shortlisted studies for quality. The
reviewers coded the studies according to the following classifications:

Figure 2.1. Full-text quality screening classifications

High Methods are clearly indicated, methods are explicitly implemented (e.g.,
sample data is clearly specified), and conclusions are clearly derived from
the data

Medium Methods are clearly indicated, but the conclusions raise concerns

Low No obvious methods indicated

A final set of high-relevance, high-quality publications will be selected for inclusion

2.1.6. Theory building and visualisation of causal
relationships

Throughout this report, we use ⇡causal loop diagrams to map out the causal
pathways between climate change and learning (⇡Haßler et al., 2021n). Causal loop
diagrams outline both direct and indirect causal pathways and relationships.
Thicker arrows represent connections with stronger evidence; dotted arrows show
more tenuous connections. The following diagram illustrates in Input which leads
to an Output:

We add a solid upward-pointing triangle (▲) to indicate a positive relationship: If
the input increases, the output also increases. We add a solid downward-pointing
triangle (▼) to indicate the opposite direction: When the Input increases, the
output decreases. The following diagrams illustrate this:
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At times, we also use dashed lines to indicate delayed/weaker/less certain
influences, as well as thicker lines to indicate stronger/more certain influences. The
following diagram shows the three line styles:

Revisiting Figure 1.4, we see that the figure indicates that climate change leads to
increased extreme weather events, which in turn influences health and indoor air
quality. Those in turn impact education.
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3. The impact of climate change on health
To illustrate the causal chain of how climate change influences education, this
section considers an indirect relationship: the impact of climate change on health,
as outlined in Figure 3.1 below. Climate change leads to more extreme wealther
events, negatively impacting health, including children’s health. This has both direct
and indirect negative influences on education outcomes.

Figure 3.1. Climate change, extreme weather, health, and education

We have chosen to begin our report by illustrating this specific causal chain. For
health more information is available on the impact of climate change than tharee is
for the impact on school infrastructure (discussed in the remainder of this review).

⇡Berrang-Ford et al. (2021) used machine learning methods to map 15,963 studies
on climate change and health outcomes, published between 2013 and 2019. This
review found several knowledge gaps, including the impact of climate change on
mental health, undernutrition, and maternal / child health. Even though societies in
low- and middle-income countries face more climate-related health challenges than
societies in high-income countries, the literature has a disproportionate focus on
high-income countries.

Despite the under-representation of low- and middle-income countries in the
literature, global evidence offers rich insights. Figure 3.2. was adapted from
⇡Berrang-Ford et al. to map publications by climate hazards and health
risks / impact. We focused on two health risks / impacts relevant to learning: child
health and air pollution.

Figure 3.2. A map of publications by climate hazards and health risks. Adapted from
⇡Berrang-Ford et al. (2021)

Meanwhile, other reviews on climate change and health outcomes augment our
understanding of this relationship (e.g., ⇡Ames, et al., 2023; ⇡Ammannm, et al.;
2021;⇡Berrang-Ford, et al., 2015; ⇡Berrang-Ford, et al., 2021; ⇡Callaghan, et al., 2020;
⇡Chevance, et al., 2023; ⇡Chevance, et al., 2024; ⇡Essamlali, et al., 2024; ⇡Flores, et
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al., 2023; ⇡Haddaway, et al., 2020; ⇡Koch, et al., 2022; ⇡Luyten, et al., 2023;
⇡Ncongwane et al., 2021; ⇡Oladimeji, et al., 2023; ⇡Palmeiro-Silva, et al., 2023;
⇡Palutikof, et al., 2023; ⇡Phalkey, et al., 2015; ⇡Tham et al., 2020). For example,
⇡Ncongwane et al.’s (2021) systematic review on the impact of heat stress on health
in sub-Saharan Africa emphasised the need for more vulnerability assessments,
greater exploration of personal exposure risks, further investigation into the
effects of urban heat islands on health, and the study of heat adaptation. ⇡Tham et
al. (2020) contributed to this discourse by identifying 22 studies that showed high
indoor temperatures worsen respiratory symptoms, diabetes, and core symptoms
of schizophrenia and dementia.

This review shows that climate change will impact health, including children’s
health, with an impact children’s education. However, the direct impact on climate
change on education is less well understood; we now turn to this.
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4. The impact of climate change on education
This section examines the evidence on how the impact of climate change, such as
global warming, affects indoor environmental conditions in school buildings.

4.1. The impact of climate change on school infrastructure

Manu studies show a significant connection between climate change, school indoor
environmental quality, and the classroom experience of students (⇡Ahmed, 2017;
⇡Baker, 2012; ⇡Barbic et al., 2022; ⇡Brink et al., 2020; ⇡Hoque &Weil, 2016; ⇡Rance et
al., 2023;⇡Sarbu & Pacurar, 2015; ⇡Wang & Degol, 2016; ⇡Xiong et al., 2018). As
illustrated below, climate change lead to extreme weather events that negatively
impact indoor comfort levels in schools which, in turn, negatively impact student
learning (⇡Brink et al., 2020; ⇡Kousky, 2016; ⇡Toftum et al., 2021).

Figure 4.1. The impact of climate change impact on classroom experience

Extreme weather events – heatwaves, wildfires, cyclones, flooding – have directly
impacted education facilities, forcing policymakers to reconsider whether schools
can continuously provide a safe and healthy environment for learning (⇡Chalupka &
Anderko, 2019; ⇡David et al., 2018). In many low- and middle-income countries,
these events have led to the destruction of schools and educational infrastructure
(⇡Venegas Marin et al., 2024; ⇡World Bank, 2022).

In addition to damaging school buildings, climate change has made classrooms an
unconducive space for teaching and learning (⇡Davidson, 2024; ⇡Sheffield et al.,
2017). In Nigeria, ⇡Andrew (2017) showed that extreme weather events had
damaged schools, increased pollution-related illnesses, and caused excessive heat
in classrooms. In Zambia, ⇡Mpanza & Muluka (2023) found that schools faced similar
challenges with climate change.

Moreover, ⇡Dong et al. (2023) demonstrated that the effect of climate change on
school buildings and the experiences of students varies across regions. The poorest
countries will likely be most affected, with the Gambia experiencing an average of
at least 209 hot days per year and the Netherlands experiencing a maximum of 2
hot days per year (⇡Venegas Marin et al., 2024). This finding shows that climatic
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conditions influence school comfort levels more significantly in some regions than
others.

4.2. The impact of indoor environmental quality on student
comfort

Indoor environmental quality (IEQ) refers to the conditions of a building and the
effect of these conditions on the building’s occupants. Different components of
the indoor school environment, such as temperature and lighting, can interact to
influence the overall well-being and performance of students (⇡Pule et al., 2021;
⇡Ragpala, 2021; ⇡Yang & Moon, 2019).

As such, individual design choices when building classrooms can have a significant
cumulative impact on the overall comfort and suitability of a learning environment
(⇡Ahmad et al., 2015; ⇡Blaker & Andrew, 2020; ⇡Hoque &Weil, 2016; ⇡Kükrer & Eskin,
2021; ⇡Mendell & Heath, 2005). Figure 4.2. below illustrates how regulating indoor
environmental quality factors – temperature, lighting, sound, and air quality – is
crucial in creating a conducive learning environment (⇡Ahmed, 2017; ⇡Bangay, 2023;
⇡Barrett et al., 2015; ⇡Cartieaux et al., 2011).

Students can experience distractions, high levels of discomfort, and adverse health
outcomes as a result of poor indoor environmental quality (⇡Mendell & Heath, 2005;
⇡Wargocki & Wyon, 2017). In a range of contexts, for instance, excessive noise has
contributed to fatigue, concentration issues, and mental health challenges among
students (⇡Castro-Martínez, 2016; ⇡Persinger et al., 1999).

Moreover, ⇡Yeganeh et al. (2018) conducted a systematic review that found heat
stress can lead to an 8% drop in cognitive performance. In line with this review,
⇡Barbic et al. (2022) demonstrated that thermal discomfort can negatively impact
the verbal and reasoning abilities of learners. Similarly, high indoor temperatures in
schools have been associated with discomfort and headaches in Cameroon, India,
and Nigeria (⇡Dapi et al., 2010; ⇡Mustapha et al., 2022; ⇡Tasgaonkar et al., 2022;
⇡Toyinbo et al., 2019).

Notably, students and teachers tend to have different ‘optimal temperature zones’
that reflect their age, gender, and time spent in different climates (⇡Ahmed et al.,
2022; ⇡Zivin & Shrader, 2016). In Nigeria, ⇡Munonye et al. (2023) found children felt
most comfortable at 27.4 °C whereas teachers felt most comfortable at 29.4 °C.
Importantly, poor indoor environmental quality can negatively affect the
instructional practice of teachers, which, in turn, negatively affects student
performance (⇡Kok et al., 2015; ⇡Mendell & Heath, 2005; Ortsa & Ndidiamaka, 2021;
⇡Wang & Degol, 2016). These findings highlight the need to consider the thermal
comfort of teachers and pupils in the design of school buildings (⇡te Kulve et al.,
2020).
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Figure 4.2. The relationship between climate change, indoor environmental quality (IEQ), and learning
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4.3. The impact of temperature on learning outcomes

As highlighted in the introduction (Section 1), climate change has increased the
frequency of extreme weather events and led to higher temperatures which, in
turn, have raised temperatures in schools (⇡Stott, 2016). Today, more than one-third
of learners worldwide are exposed to extreme temperatures that contribute to low
levels of thermal comfort and high heat stress among students and teachers
(⇡Abdullah et al., 2023; ⇡Cramer et al., 2022; Mustapha et al., 2022; ⇡Singh et al.,
2019; ⇡Tasgaonkar et al., 2022; ⇡UNICEF, 2021).

As discussed below, evidence links extreme indoor temperatures with low student
attendance, high teacher absenteeism, poor cognitive performance, and worse
learning outcomes (⇡Barbic et al., 2019; ⇡Boix-Vilella et al., 2021; ⇡Dupont et al.,
2023; ⇡Simmons et al., 2008; ⇡Toftum et al., 2021; ⇡Wargocki et al., 2019). Figure 4.3
outlines the impact of climate change on the temperature and resilience of school
buildings, as well as the impact of higher indoor temperatures on learning
outcomes.

Figure 4.3. The impact of extreme outdoor temperatures on learning

Students in many low- and middle-income countries have experienced school
closures as a result of heatwaves. Between 2015 and 2021, schools in Afghanistan,
Bolivia, Ethiopia, India, Malaysia, Malawi, Somalia, South Sudan, and Zimbabwe
variously closed for extended periods because of extreme heat (⇡Venegas Marin et
al., 2024). In Malawi, for example, a heatwave in 2015 forced more than 40% of
schools to close and over 137,000 students to drop out of school (⇡World Bank,
2016).

Over time, high temperatures can lead to worse cognitive performance and notable
learning loss (⇡Blaker & Andrew, 2020; ⇡Yeganeh et al., 2018). In an analysis of test
scores in 58 countries, ⇡Park et al. (2020) found that each day of school in hot
classrooms lowers learning and exam scores. In the hottest municipalities of Brazil,
the average student loses 1% of learning each year because of heat exposure
(⇡Venegas Marin et al., 2024). Moreover, researchers observed a similar relationship
between high temperatures and diminished students outcomes in Cameroon, India,
Kenya, South Korea, the Philippines, and the United States (⇡Bigueja et al., 2022;
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⇡Cho, 2017; ⇡Dapi et al., 2010; ⇡Garg et al., 2020; Korir, 2021; ⇡Roach & Whitney,
2021).

Importantly, exposure to high temperatures on exam days negatively affects
student performance (⇡Park, 2022). In Vietnam, ⇡Vu (2022) demonstrated that the
average scores on university entrance exams decreased for every 1 °C increase in
temperature on test days. Similarly, ⇡Zhang et al. (2024) and ⇡Zivin et al. (2020)
found that students in China achieve lower scores on standardised mathematics
tests and the college entrance exams on hotter days. In line with these conclusions,
⇡Porras-Salazar et al. (2018) found that the academic performance of students in
Costa Rica improved when indoor temperatures dropped from 30 °C to 25 °C.

Similarly, extreme cold temperatures can cause disruptions in schooling and inhibit
learning (⇡Hyndman et al., 2024). In South Africa, for instance, ⇡Pule et al. (2021)
found that student absenteeism was highest when indoor temperatures dropped
below 15 °C. In Mongolia, Groppo & Kraehnert (2017) showed that children in
regions subjected to the most severe winter storms are less likely to complete basic
education than their peers.

4.4. The impact of light variability on learning outcomes

Different standards can be used to define acceptable or minimum standards for
lighting conditions in schools. For comparability across studies, this synthesis refers
to lux, which measures the amount of light that hits or passes through a surface.
Notably, international standards recommend lighting levels of between 300 lux and
500 lux for a regular classroom environment (⇡Chartered Institution of Building
Services Engineers, 2011; ⇡European Committee for Standardization, 2002).

Climate change can cause extreme and shifting daylight patterns. The variability of
natural lighting can negatively affect indoor lighting in classrooms, causing visual
discomfort for teachers and students, and potentially impacting learning outcomes,
as illustrated in Figure 4.4. below (⇡Magero et al., 2023; ⇡The Society of Light and
Lighting, 2011).

Figure 4.4. The impact of natural light variability on learning
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Suitable lighting levels in schools can improve concentration, reduce eye strain and
headaches, and improve student learning (⇡Küller & Lindsten, 1992; ⇡Sleegers et al.,
2013). In Kenya, ⇡Magero et al. (2023) demonstrated that installing curtains or
blinds, increasing the number of windows, and adjusting student seating plans can
improve the quality of lighting and visual comfort. In a study of 180 classrooms in
Nigeria, ⇡Ibhadode et al. (2019) showed that only 14% of students had adequate
lighting at their desks, while the majority of classrooms lacked suitable lighting for
the board. Here, students struggled to read and faced additional health risks in
poorly lit, or overly sun-exposed, classrooms (⇡Ibhadode et al., 2019). This issue had
the greatest impact on children with poor eyesight or visual impairments,
introducing a layer of inequity.

In a study of 21,000 fifth-grade students in the United States, ⇡Heschong (1999)
found children in classes with more natural light performed better on standardised
tests than peers in classes with less natural light. For example, children who studied
in classrooms with larger windows, skylights, and more natural light throughout the
academic year made the most progress in literacy and numeracy (⇡Heschong,1999).

4.5. The impact of noise on learning outcomes

Excessive noise in the classroom can negatively affect learning (⇡Klatte et al., 2013;
⇡Rogers et al., 2006). Climate change can increase noise levels in classrooms as a
result of more frequent and severe weather events like storms, heavy rain, and high
winds (⇡Bangay, 2023; ⇡Ecophon, 2022; ⇡Souza, 2021). Figure 4.5. below models the
relationship between climate change and related noise levels and learning
outcomes.

Figure 4.5. The impact of extreme outdoor noise on learning

In a literature review on the impact of noise on learning, ⇡Klatte et al. (2013) found
that excessive noise in classroom settings led to worse speech perception, listening
comprehension, and performance in verbal tasks. Moreover, long-term exposure to
higher levels of ambient noise – traffic, aircraft, storms – has been associated with
impaired language skills among students (⇡Klatte et al., 2013; ⇡Pujol et al., 2013).
These findings align with the ⇡World Health Organisation’s (2010) guidance on
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noise, which notes that high noise levels can lead to hearing loss, communication
difficulties, and reduced academic performance.

In a study in eight Malaysian primary schools, ⇡Ismail et al. (2020) found that noise
levels in classrooms exceeded international standards. Here, excessive noise levels
disrupted the teaching and learning process as students missed important verbal
cues from teachers (⇡Ismail et al., 2020). In Indonesia, ⇡Buchari (2017) found that
excessive noise in the classroom negatively affects the socioemotional well-being
of students who experienced dizziness and aural discomfort. As in Malaysia, loud
classrooms had a negative impact on teacher–student communication and the
performance of learners (⇡Buchari, 2017).

In addition to storms and heavy rains, overcrowded classrooms can generate noise
that negatively affects teaching and learning (⇡Gilavand & Jamshidnezhad, 2016;
⇡Likuru & Mwila, 2022). In Brazil, ⇡Levandoski & Zannin (2022) suggested that noise
originating from students in overcrowded classrooms had the greatest impact on
teaching. In Pakistan, ⇡Siddiqui (2018) demonstrated that high levels of noise from
overcrowding disrupted lesson delivery, impaired communication among students,
and limited the ability of teachers to maintain discipline in the classroom.

Importantly, excessive levels of noise can have a greater impact on marginalised
students. In South Africa, for example, ⇡Goldschagg & Bekker, 2021 showed that
excessive noise has a greater impact on second-language learners who have higher
language processing demands. This conclusion aligns with evidence from ⇡Rogers
et al.’s (2006) study on the impact of noise on bilingual students in the United
States and ⇡Lecumberri et al.’s (2010) systematic literature review on the effect of
noise on second-language learners. Meanwhile, ⇡van Reenen & Karusseit (2017)
emphasised that excessive classroom noise is particularly problematic for students
with sensory and learning impairments.

4.6. The impact of air pollution on learning outcomes

Climate change and increased greenhouse gas emissions lead to poor indoor air
quality in schools, which impacts children’s learning (⇡Chatzidiakou et al., 2012;
⇡Kalisa et al., 2023;⇡Marcotte, 2017; ⇡Miller & Vela, 2013; ⇡Perisco, 2019). Figure 4.6.
below depicts the relationship between air pollution and learning outcomes.

Figure 4.6. The impact of air pollution on learning
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In a systematic literature review, ⇡Stenson et al. (2021) highlighted the detrimental
effect of air pollution on the academic performance of children and adolescents in
schools. Similarly, ⇡Marcotte (2017) demonstrated that higher levels of pollen and
fine particulate matter lead to lower foundational literacy and numeracy outcomes.
⇡Wargocki et al. (2022) note that improving classroom air quality reduces student
absenteeism while improving cognitive skills and academic performance.

In the United States, ⇡Persico & Venator (2019) examined how learning outcomes
changed when factories emitting harmful pollutants either opened or closed within
a mile of schools. Here, students exposed to new forms of air pollution performed
worse on standardised tests and exhibited behavioural disorders that resulted in
suspension from school (⇡Persico & Venator, 2019). Similarly, ⇡Heissel et al. (2019)
found that students in schools downwind from highways had lower test scores,
more behavioural disorders, and higher levels of absenteeism, than students in
schools upwind from highways. Moreover, ⇡Gilraine & Zheng (2022) used satellite
data and tested schools from 10,000 U.S. school districts to show that student test
scores decrease for every additional unit of air pollution. Importantly, air pollution
tends to have the greatest impact on students who are more likely to attend
schools in deprived, industrial areas (⇡Bernardi & Keivabu, 2023).

In low- and middle-income countries, schools have faced similar challenges with air
pollution. In Chile, high concentrations of air pollution increased respiratory illness,
student absenteeism, and behavioural issues (⇡Miller & Vela, 2013). Interventions to
improve air quality have been projected to result in statistically significant test
score gains in reading and mathematics (⇡Miller & Vela, 2013). In Iran, short-term
exposure to high levels of particulate matter on exam days has been associated
with lower test scores (⇡Amanzadeh et al., 2020). Notably, studies from Brazil,
China, India, Israel, and South Africa validate the relationship between air pollution
and higher rates of student absenteeism and worse learning outcomes
(⇡Balakrishnan & Tsaneva, 2021; ⇡Carneiro et al., 2021; ⇡Chen et al., 2017; ⇡Lavy et
al., 2014; ⇡Van Der Walt et al., 2024; ⇡Zhang et al., 2018)

Importantly, students are more vulnerable to air pollution than teachers because
they have higher respiration rates. In a systematic review, for instance, ⇡Sadrizadeh
et al. (2022) noted that indoor air pollution affects pupils’ learning and productivity
more than adults.
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5. The impact of climate change on
education: Tanzania
To illustrate the applicability of the evidence presented in the previous section, we
now consider those issues in the context of a specific county: Tanzania.

Tanzania is the largest country in East Africa, bordered by Kenya, Uganda, Burundi,
Rwanda, the Democratic Republic of Congo, Zambia, Malawi, and Mozambique.
Tanzania has four climatic zones: the hot, humid coastal plain; the semi-arid zone of
the central plateau; the humid lake regions; and the temperate highland areas
(⇡Climate Technology Centre & Network, 2018). In the highland areas, temperatures
range from 10º C to 20º C during the cold and hot seasons. In other parts of the
country, temperatures do not drop below 20º C. The hottest periods are November
and February (25º C to 31º C), and the coldest periods are May and August (15º C to
20º C). The country experiences two rainy seasons: long rains fromMarch to May
and short rains in November and December (⇡Ministry of Foreign Affairs and East
African Cooperation, 2018).

5.1. School buildings

It is unclear whether the guidelines for constructing schools in Tanzania, including
classrooms, toilets, and teachers’ offices, are applied in both rural and urban areas.
Notably, school buildings in rural areas are often reported to be in poor condition,
with collapsing structures, leaking roofs, cracked walls and floors, and inadequate
lighting and windows in classrooms and teachers’ houses (⇡Ministry of Education,
Science and Technology, 2020).

The government’s decision to build new classrooms in Tanzania reflects a need to
reduce overcrowding and enhance access to other facilities within the school. In
2022, for example, 15,000 new classrooms were constructed for secondary schools
to accommodate incoming Form 1 students from primary schools (⇡Ministry of
Finance, 2022). According to ⇡Proctor (2022), most classrooms in Tanzania are built
in blocks of two or three using locally made bricks and mortar, with timber-framed
roofs covered in corrugated iron.

In 2001, a major school project was undertaken in Tanzania to build 300 classrooms
in 30 schools in Dar es Salaam. The project took into consideration the climate
conditions in Dar es Salaam when selecting the building materials. Despite not
being satisfied with the quality of locally available building materials, the project
had to use them to reduce maintenance costs (⇡Japan International Cooperation
Agency, 2001)

In 2021, two government primary schools in Shimbwe village, Kilimanjaro, built in
1948 and 1978, were renovated by C-re-aid, an architectural NGO dedicated to
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exploring the possibilities of responsible building practices and materials to
promote long-term socioeconomic and environmental improvement across East
Africa. The schools earmarked for renovation had leaking roofs, termite-infested
timber, and deteriorated floors, which made it difficult to clean, as seen in Figure
5.1.

Figure 5.1. Classroom at Shimbwe Chini Primary School before renovation.
Source: ⇡C-re-aid (2021)

During the rainy season, the classrooms became cold because of a lack of ceilings
and glass windows. Further renovations took place in other parts of the schools
such as the toilets, teachers’ houses, and school kitchen, as shown in Figure 5.2.

Figure 5.2. Old and new kitchens at Shimbe Chini Primary School. Source: ⇡C-re-aid (2021).
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Here, C-re-aid aimed to renovate rather than build new buildings to reduce the
environmental impact of construction and lower costs. Techniques used included
reusing building materials from the old building, using Compressed Earth Blocks,
and applying low-cost limewash as a low-cost alternative to paint (⇡C-re-aid, 2021).

5.2. Impact of climate hazards on school infrastructure

The effects of climate change are evident in Tanzania, with droughts and floods
destroying houses, schools, and infrastructure, and displacing people in different
regions (⇡National Bureau of Statistics, 2020). The extreme impacts of climate
change have affected education, leading to school closures to protect students
from natural disasters. In one village, for example, three classrooms in a school
collapsed during a torrential rainstorm in 2017, leading to overcrowded classes as
more than 100 students had to share a classroom (⇡The Rafiki Village Project,
2017).

In 2019, schools in the northeastern part of the country (i.e., Unguja, Pemba, and
Zanzibar) were closed as a result of heavy rainfall that lasted for seven days and
caused serious flooding and destruction of infrastructure (⇡Tanzania
Meteorological Association, 2019).

In 2022, strong winds blew off the roof of four classrooms in Handeni district (see
Figure 7.3.), causing 300 students to miss seven days of school. Across Tanzania,
such incidents have caused significant damage to schools and resulted in many
students missing out on their studies (⇡Tanzania Meteorological Association, 2022).
These are just a few recorded incidents, but much larger numbers of students are
likely to miss school in the future due to these kinds of events.

Figure 5.3. Damaged roofs at Luye Primary School in Handeni-Tanga. Source: ⇡Tanzania
Meteorological Association (2022).
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6. Climate adaptation strategies in low- and
middle-income countries
Unless major reductions in greenhouse gas emissions are achieved in the next few
decades, human-induced climate change will continue to cause extreme weather
events, such as heatwaves, heavy rainfall, droughts, and tropical cyclones (⇡Lahn,
2020). As extreme weather events are likely to continue to occur, the vulnerability
of schools will increase. Extreme weather events can – and will – damage school
buildings, disrupt the delivery of education services, and strain the already limited
resources of educational institutions.

In many low- and middle-income countries, central policymakers rely on outdated
infrastructure planning models and mechanically apply standard norms relating to
location, space, and acceptable classroom sizes when building schools in diverse
agro climatic zones (⇡Forbes, 2022; ⇡Theunynck, 2009). For example, classrooms in
East Africa typically have roofs made from sheet metal that conduct and amplify
heat and noise in the rainy season.

Figure 6.1. The typical structure of the rafters and roof in Tanzanian schools

In this context, adapting and climate-proofing the built environment is crucial for
bolstering the resilience of schools and mitigating the impact of climate change on
education systems, as illustrated in Figure 6.2 below. Adaptation strategies for
enhancing the physical infrastructure of schools can involve retrofitting buildings
to withstand extreme weather, installing renewable energy systems to decrease
dependence on fossil fuels, and implementing water harvesting and conservation
techniques to ensure access to clean water (⇡Haßler et al., 2024).

For a visual impression of ⇡Clegg and Sandeman (2019) is a useful resource.
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Figure 6.2. The impact of climate adaptation strategies on learning

6.1. Retrofitting existing schools in low- and middle-income
countries

Anecdotal evidence shows that modifications to school buildings can improve the
student learning experience. Passive environmental systems use renewable energy
sources, like the sun and wind, to illuminate, cool, and ventilate buildings without
the need for electric devices. In turn, these systems can create more comfortable,
resilient, and energy-efficient buildings (⇡Al-Yasiri & Szabó, 2021; Baba et al., 2023).

In Malaysia, for instance, ⇡Alwi et al. (2022) demonstrates how passive
environmental systems can improve the climate resilience of schools. Passive
interventions could include painting the roofs of schools, increasing natural
ventilation, extending roof overhangs, and reducing the window-to-wall ratio by
30% (⇡Alwi et al., 2022; ⇡Baba et al., 2023; ⇡Heracleous et al., 2021).

However, there is a lack of research on the impact of infrastructural development
on student learning, as well as on implementing improvements in a sustainable and
cost-effective manner (⇡Haßler et al., 2022). In this context, this section explores
emerging evidence on passive retrofitting interventions in low- and middle-income
countries.

6.1.1. Temperature control through modified school roofs

In hot climates, heat radiation from the underside of school roofs is a significant
factor raising classroom temperatures (⇡Haßler et al., 2022). In East Africa, for
example, roofs are typically made of corrugated iron sheets that are heated by the
sun, which heats up classrooms (⇡Clegg & Sandeman, 2019).

Research indicates that painting the exterior of buildings white can reflect solar
radiation and reduce indoor temperatures (Androutsopoulos et al., 2017; ⇡Parnell,
2021). In Tanzania, for example, ⇡Proctor (2022) found that painting roofs of
schools white decreased average classroom temperatures by approximately 3.7 °C
during the school day, with a maximum reduction of 5 °C. This intervention proved
to be almost twice as effective as painting the roofs of schools blue.
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Scientists have experimented with mixing white latex paint with barium sulphate,
which is a white powder that achieves reflectance levels of around 99%. ⇡Knighton
& Bugbee (2005) found that this combination achieved a higher level of reflectance.
⇡Parnell (2021), however, warns that the extraction and conversion of raw barite
ore consumes a significant amount of energy that results in a substantial carbon
footprint.

However, ⇡MEER (2023) has highlighted the disadvantages of using white paint for
cooling purposes. For example, white roof paint can quickly degrade within six
months, as high humidity and intense heat limit the durability of paint applications.
Moreover, paint contains a substantial amount of toxic organic compounds, which is
highly problematic if drinking water is collected from roof. Instead of white paint,
⇡MEER (2023) proposes mirror films as an alternative. The reflective film is coated
with an abrasion-resistant layer that provides protection against scratches, as well
as resistance to extreme weather conditions. ⇡MEER (2023) projects that the film
can have a lifespan of at least ten years.

Separately, ⇡Propst (2019) evaluated the installation of sandwich panel systems,
which consist of a thin aluminium sheet installed as a heat barrier between an
exposed metal roof and an underside roof. Sandwich panel systems can reduce the
temperature of underside roof panels by as much as 28 °C (⇡Propst, 2019). Overall,
⇡Propst (2019) found that sandwich panel systems reduce indoor temperatures
more than either painted or unpainted single-panel metal roofs.

6.1.2. Installing shading devices

⇡Hashemi & Khatami (2017) identified solar heat as a principal cause of residential
building warming. Direct sunlight on windows can lead to overheating in buildings
as glazing functions as a heat trap by allowing short-wave solar radiation to enter
and preventing long-wave thermal radiation from escaping (⇡Clegg & Sandeman,
2019). Glass types impact the rate of solar heat transmission. In low- and
middle-income countries, however, the prohibitive cost of alternative forms of
glazing often rules out this solution (⇡Hashemi & Khatami, 2017). Where school
buildings in sub-Saharan Africa have retained the original window panes, or where
new classrooms with window panes are built, shading devices need to be
incorporated to stop direct solar radiation from causing overheating (⇡Brunoro,
2007; ⇡Clegg & Sandeman, 2019; ⇡Oughton et al., 2015).

Shading devices can be either internal or external, and either horizontal or vertical.
Typically, internal shading devices positioned behind glass windows can only reflect
a proportion of solar radiation, with the remainder being absorbed, and re-radiated
into the room (⇡Dudzińska, 2021). Conversely, external shading devices shield the
window from direct solar radiation, reducing heat transfer. External shading
devices generally exhibit an efficiency in reducing solar heat gain that surpasses
that of internal shading devices by up to 30% (⇡Al-Yasiri & Szabó, 2021; ⇡Hashemi &
Khatami, 2017). As a result, the use of horizontal external shading for windows
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facing north and south, and the use of vertical shading for windows facing east and
west is commonly advised (⇡Brunoro, 2007).

Even though external shading is generally more effective, it tends to be more costly
than internal shading, which can be a limitation for implementing this solution in
low- and middle-income countries (⇡Sciurpi, 2014). Moreover, external shading
devices alone cannot ensure optimal thermal conditions in schools in tropical
climates (⇡Hashemi & Khatami, 2017).

An alternative approach to shading classrooms entails either transplanting suitable
trees or planting trees that can rapidly grow (Bigueja et al., 2022; ⇡Haßler et al.,
2022). Trees can also act as windbreaks, which can become a sustainable way of
controlling classroom temperature. Before selecting which trees to plant, special
consideration should be given to the tree roots and how they grow in order to
avoid compromising the building infrastructure.

6.1.3. Improving sound insulation

Some sub-Saharan African schools have installed horizontal ceiling boards to offer
further insulation from the heat and the noise of seasonal rains. ⇡Tangjuank &
Kumfu (2011) suggest the use of ‘papyrus mats’ to insulate the ceiling may be an
an effective form of sound insulation. These mats appear to both insulate the roof
and enhance the acoustic quality of the classroom by reducing rain noise; however,
there are questions around the durability of the mats (⇡Haßler et al., 2022).

Additionally, ⇡Propst (2019) suggests that the use of sandwich panel systems (see
Section 6.1.1.), with materials such as corrugated roofs, and the addition of a
middle flat roofing sheet, such as an aluminium radiant barrier, can further
decrease rain noise in indoor enclosures.

6.2. Constructing climate-resilient school buildings

6.2.1. Using environmentally friendly materials in construction

In sub-Saharan Africa, governments typically use standardised designs and similar
construction materials to build schools across diverse climates. Here, cement and
either fired or burnt bricks are the most common wall materials because of their
availability and low cost. However, these bricks are frequently of low quality, and
the wood burning methods used for firing the brick kilns have resulted in
significant deforestation.

With growing concerns about climate change, governments are investigating more
environmentally friendly building materials (⇡Nambatya, 2024). For example, the
United Nations has endorsed the use Interlocking Stabilised Soil Blocks (ISSBs) as
an affordable building material in sub-Saharan Africa (⇡UN Habitat, 2020). ISSBs are
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made with subsoils mixed with cement and sand compressed using specialised
machinery (⇡Haßler et al., 2022). Importantly, ISSBs are more cost-effective than
conventional sandcrete blocks as the mortarless walling system made possible with
ISSBs reduces the need for cement, concrete, reinforcement, and other industrial
materials (⇡Obafemi et al., 2022).

For ISSBs to become fully integrated in the constructions of new schools in Africa, it
is essential for promoters to understand local perceptions of ISSB technology and
prioritise client education (⇡Nambatya, 2015). Enhancing client understanding of
ISSBs as a sustainable and cost-effective construction material is crucial to their
adoption (⇡Nambatya, 2015; ⇡Obafemi et al., 2022).

6.2.2. Using green roofing to cool indoor enclosures

A significant amount of heat from the sun enters buildings through the roofs
(⇡Al-Yasiri & Szabó, 2021). Green roofing is a new approach to reducing heat
transmission that involves covering a waterproof membrane on the roof with a
layer of grass or plants. ⇡Jaffal et al. (2012) demonstrate that green roofing can
reduce indoor air temperature by approximately 2 °C. Additional advantages of
green roofing include oxygen generation, which enhances the air quality in the
immediate vicinity of the structure (⇡Al-Yasiri & Szabó, 2021).

While the results are promising, it is important to assess implementation costs in
sub-Saharan Africa and whether schools can feasibly apply this technique for
cooling roofs.

6.2.3. Improving ventilation in classrooms

Mechanical air conditioning is rarely used in African schools, so classrooms need to
be designed to maximise natural ventilation. Here, considerations include local
temperature levels, building orientations, and how buildings are used

Natural ventilation contributes to a healthier classroom environment by improving
air quality, eliminating odours, ensuring adequate oxygen levels, enhancing thermal
comfort, and saving energy when planned and maintained appropriately (⇡Clegg &
Sandeman, 2019). In the United States, ⇡Haverinen-Shaughnessy & Shaughnessy
(2015) demonstrated that improvements to ventilation and the regulation of
classroom temperature can improve student test scores

Importantly, cross-ventilation demonstrates superior performance in reducing
indoor air temperatures than single-sided ventilation.

Openings intended for natural ventilation are most effective when placed at the
highest point of buildings (⇡Clegg & Sandeman, 2019). In dry and warm climates,
wind catchers – or wind towers or wind scoops – use vents or apertures arranged at
different heights to capture and direct prevailing winds into the inner areas of a
building. Traditional wind catcher designs do not require mechanical fans to deliver
fresh, clean air to buildings (⇡Al-Yasiri & Szabó, 2021). A natural cooling effect is
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produced as the wind enters the structure and creates a pressure differential that
improves air circulation and reduces interior temperatures.

Modern versions of wind catchers incorporate sensors, dampers, and an automated
ceiling ventilator. This system allows adjustments to be made to airflow, humidity,
temperature, noise levels, and CO2 concentrations based on the requirements of a
space (⇡Saadatian et al., 2012). Moreover, ⇡Ahmed et al. (2021) suggest that the
integration of wind catchers with water evaporation cooling systems can achieve
high ventilation rates and maintain indoor temperatures approximately 8 °C cooler
than outdoor temperatures in warm weather conditions (over 35 °C). Lastly, ⇡Eso et
al. (2022) developed a solar fan-assisted multi-directional wind catcher that can
provide a steady and constant reduction in indoor air temperature of up to 2.64 °C
over a period of 4–6 hours in tropical locations.
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7. Conclusion
Climate change has significantly affected – and will continue to significantly affect
– the school built environment and the classroom experience of children. Floods,
heat waves, and other extreme weather events have disrupted education service
delivery and, in some cases, destroyed schools. Moreover, climate change has led to
high temperatures, loud noise, and air pollution in schools which have impacted the
comfort and well-being of learners.

In turn, extreme weather and an uncomfortable classroom environment appear to
have a negative effect on learning. Many studies have reported that extreme levels
of heat, noise, light, and air pollution can impede the cognitive performance of
learners and impair student outcomes. Exposure to extreme climatic conditions in
the classroom can have a cumulative impact on learning over a long period as well
as an immediate, short-day impact on test days.

Importantly, children in low- and middle-income countries will be the most affected
by the impacts of climate change. Within these countries, children from low-income
households, children with disabilities, and children in remote areas currently have
less access to conducive learning environments. In other words, climate change has
a disproportionate effect on the education of the most marginalised children in the
most marginalised countries.

Emerging evidence indicates that low-cost, passive environmental systems can
increase the adaptive capacity of school buildings and improve the classroom
experience of students. For example, schools can install micro films on the roofs of
existing buildings to reflect solar heat or plant micro forests to expand shade
coverage. Meanwhile, governments can explore the use of environmentally friendly
materials and wind catchers in new builds. Successful climate adaptation efforts
require the involvement of local stakeholders in decision-making processes and the
use of vernacular architectural practices to meet the needs of communities.

Despite promising case studies, the literature on climate change adaptation in the
education sector – and the literature on the climate resilience of the school built
environment in particular – remains sparse (⇡Haßler et al., 2024). Further research is
required to validate if and how climate change and climate adaptation strategies
affect learning and equity in low- and middle-income countries.
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